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Jointly organized by FutureWater (research and advisory services, ... CDrom containing simulation models and high resolution remote sensing images for Portugal ... The training course is tailored towards water resources managers and ...
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Quantitative use of passive optical remote sensing over ... - Van Stokkom - Geciteerd door 11
Application of remote sensing methods to hydrology and ... - Rango - Geciteerd door 10
Parameterization of Hydrological Models: The ... - Hochschild - Geciteerd door 4

ESA - Observing the Earth - Understanding Our Planet - Space ...

14 Nov 2007 ... Space technology put into service for global water resources observations ... In this situation, remote-sensing techniques have demonstrated ...
• Users’ needs are steered by (commercial) suppliers

• The role of RS in water resources is much more relevant abroad than in the Netherlands

• The success of future RS applications are in the linkage with prediction tools

• Application of data from ESA satellites is hampered by its strict data policy